Background Colorectal cancer (CRC) is the second leading cause of cancer deaths in the USA. Despite a recent rise in CRC screening there remains an increasing demand for colonoscopy, yet a limited supply of gastroenterologists who can meet this need. Objective To determine if a mid-career general internist (GIN) could be trained to perform high-quality colonoscopes via an intensive training programme. Design A GIN trained 2-3 days/week, 4-5 hours/day, for 7 months with an experienced gastroenterologist. Their independent performance was then compared with that of a gastroenterology attending (GA), with and without a gastroenterology fellow (GF). Main measures The primary outcome was to compare caecal intubation rates, adenoma detection rates (ADRs), interval CRC rates and complications between the three groups. Key results 989 patients were initially included in the study, and 818 were included in the final analysis. Caecal intubation rates were 95%, 94% and 93% for the GIN, GA+GF and GA, respectively ( p=0.31). The overall polyp detection rates were 68%, 39% and 44% among the GIN, GA+GF and GA, respectively ( p<0.0001). The ADRs were 56%, 33% and 34% for the GIN, GA+GF and GA, respectively ( p<0.0001). Three complications occurred, all within the GA group. No interval cancers were diagnosed within a 5-year surveillance period, across all three groups. Conclusions The GIN attained high success rates in all quality measures. Training mid-career GINs to perform high-quality screening colonoscopes, through a standardised curriculum, may be a reasonable approach to address the growing demand for colonoscopists.
3
Colonoscopy is currently the most commonly used CRC screening modality within the USA, likely owing to its ability to provide complete visualisation of the colon and rectum, while simultaneously allowing for tissue sampling and polyp removal. 4 Although the overall percentage of USA adults aged over 50 years who received CRC screening by either faecal occult blood test, sigmoidoscopy or colonoscopy nearly doubled from 34.8% in 1987 to 66.1% in 2010, approximately 40% of Americans are still not receiving CRC screening according to the national guidelines. 3 5 Furthermore, the lowest CRC screening prevalence rates have been consistently found among Hispanics, those with low socioeconomic status, those with a maximum educational level of high school and the uninsured. 6 7 CRC screening compliance is another factor that impacts screening rates, and is significantly driven by patients' fears of complications and procedure-induced pain, which are ultimately related to the endoscopists' level of clinical training and experience. 8 Diagnostic resources for CRC screening are expected to decrease within the USA. 9 With the growing size of the elderly population, a deficiency of 1050-1550 gastroenterologists is anticipated by 2020, therefore creating a significant need for welltrained endoscopists.
3 At the present time, 400 gastroenterologists complete training programmes yearly, which already fails to meet the current demand for high-quality CRC screening. 10 In addition, with the advent of the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act, expansion of insurance coverage is expected to increase CRC screening rates. 11 To address these demands, it has been estimated that gastroenterology training programmes will need to increase their capacity by at least one-third. 11 In the USA, 33% of a total 1.6 million screening colonoscopes are performed by non-gastroenterologists. 12 Historically, colonoscopy training has not been a focus of traditional primary internal medicine training, as it has been in the disciplines of family practice and general surgery. 13 Colonoscopy is a complex technical procedure requiring substantial training, with significant medicolegal risks. [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] CRC-related litigation is on the rise with medicolegal risks primarily encompassing failure to follow screening guidelines, poor-quality examinations leading to missed lesions, failure to systematically document and track outcomes as well as failure to maintain appropriate follow-up testing. The quality indicators for CRC screening colonoscopy that are currently recommended by the American Society for Gastrointestinal Endoscopy (ASGE) include a caecal intubation rate ≥95%, an adenoma detection rate (ADRs) ≥20% in women and ≥30% in men aged ≥50 years, a mean total withdrawal time ≥6 min, a perforation rate of 1/1000 and a postpolypectomy bleeding rate of <1%. 19 While some studies have shown that nongastroenterologists have a higher risk of interval cancers, multiple studies have demonstrated that primary care physicians performing screening colonoscopes are in fact meeting the ASGE's quality indicators. [20] [21] [22] [23] CRC screening is highly dependent on the competence of the endoscopist. 24 Multiple studies have demonstrated that the role of the endoscopist has a more significant effect on ADRs and interval CRC rates than the age or gender of the patient. [25] [26] [27] Based on the aforementioned evidence and a waitlist of patients needing diagnostic and screening colonoscopy at our facility, we felt this was a prime opportunity to determine if a mid-career general internist (GIN), with previous experience performing flexible sigmoidoscopy, could be trained via an intensive programme to perform high-quality colonoscopes. We describe our experience with a feasibility pilot programme within the Loma Linda Veterans Affairs (VA) Healthcare System.
DESIGN
A mid-career GIN who had previous experience performing >1700 flexible sigmoidoscopes was selected to participate in our intensive colonoscopy training programme. The GIN spent 4-5 hours/day, 2-3 days/week training with a supervising staff gastroenterologist, for a total of 7 months, during which a 180 cm adult colonoscope (Pentax, Montavale, New Jersey, USA) was used in all cases. Video simulators as well as porcine colon models were also used to practice polypectomy techniques on flat, sessile and pedunculated polyps. After the 7-month training period was completed, the internist then performed only colonoscopes independently for an additional 7-month period. All procedures performed by the GIN, gastroenterology attending (GA) and GA+gastroenterology fellow (GF) were allocated from a general endoscopy list. A consult for colonoscopy was sent to the gastroenterology department. The patient was either seen in clinic or in a nurse education class to determine the indication for colonoscopy and the appropriate precolonoscopy preparation. The patient was then scheduled for colonoscopy and placed on the aforementioned list. The presence of anastomosis, unusual anatomy and/or inadequate sedation were criteria for exclusion from the analysis as these barriers to a complete and thorough colonoscopic exam prohibit the acquisition of conclusive data about the presence of adenomas, which would ultimately affect one of the primary outcomes of the study, namely ADR.
MAIN MEASURES
The GIN's performance during the post-training period was evaluated monthly based on the following colonoscopy findings: caecal and terminal ileum (TI) intubation rates, overall polyp detection rates, ADR, withdrawal time, quality of withdrawal and number of complications. We also compared caecal and TI intubation rates, overall polyp detection rates, ADR and hyperplastic polyp detection rates among experienced gastroenterology attendings (GA) performing colonoscopy both independently and with first through third year GF. To compare patient's baseline characteristics, either an analysis of variance or a χ 2 test was used. A χ 2 test was used to compare the colonoscopy findings between the three groups. To account for low cell counts in the occurrence of colonoscopy complications, Fisher's exact test was used. The analysis was conducted using SAS V.9.4. This study was approved by the Institutional Review Board of the Loma Linda VA Healthcare System.
RESULTS
The ability of the GIN to perform independent colonoscopy was defined by the comfort of the supervising GA, which was defined by caecal intubation in >95% of all cases, without the need for rescue. After successfully completing the pilot training programme, the GIN was granted permission to begin performing independent colonoscopes. Our analysis reflects the GIN's independent performance. The GIN performed a total of 381 colonoscopes independently over a 7-month period. A total of 61 cases were excluded from the analysis due to poor preparation (32), abnormal anatomy (26), inadequate sedation (1) and incomplete information to determine the indication for colonoscopy (2). A total of 320 patients were analysed, with a mean age of 63.8±10.6 years, and a mean body mass index of (BMI) 30.2 ±6.1 kg/m 2 . The predominant race among these patients was Caucasian (61%), and the majority of patients were male (90%) (table 1) .
During the same time period, GA+GF performed 103 colonoscopes, 21 of which were excluded from the analysis for poor preparation (18) , abnormal anatomy or anastomosis (2) and incomplete information (1) . GA also independently performed 505 colonoscopes. Eighty-nine of these cases were excluded from the analysis due to poor preparation (67), presence of an anastomosis (17) , inadequate sedation (2) and incomplete information (3). The mean age, BMI and racial breakdown of these patients were similar to that of the GIN group. The baseline characteristics of all patients within the three different groups are summarised in table 1. The primary indications for colonoscopy among all three groups included surveillance (30%), bleeding (16%), anaemia (13%), occult positive stools (13%) and screening (10%) (table 2). There was no statistically significant difference in the indications for colonoscopy among the three study groups ( p=0.341).
Of 320 colonoscopes, the GIN reached the caecum with appropriate landmark identification in 305 cases (95%), compared with 94% for GF+GA and 93% for GA alone ( p=0.31). The GIN reached the TI in 47% of cases, compared with 32% for the GF+GA and 35% for the GA ( p=0.0008). The overall polyp detection rates were 68%, 39% and 44% among the GIN, GF+GA and GA, respectively ( p <0.0001). When the size of the polyps detected were categorised as <5 mm, 5 mm-1 cm and >1 cm and then compared among the three study groups, there was no statistically significant difference in polyp size (p=0.066). The ADR was 56% for the GIN versus 33% for the GF+GA and 34% for the GA ( p<0.0001). Hyperplastic polyps were found in 27% of the cases for the GIN, 17% for GF+GA and 15% for the GA alone (p=0.0003). High-risk polyps were found in 23% of colonoscopes performed by GIN, 22% for GF+GA and 16% for the GA ( p=0.047). Withdrawal time was >6 min for all colonoscopes performed during the 7-month period for all three groups. There were a total of three complications that occurred within the study period, all of which were GA's cases, and consisted of postpolypectomy bleeding. There were no bowel perforations among all three groups. The aforementioned findings are summarised in table 3.
All colonoscopes were reviewed retrospectively to determine the interval CRC rate. There were no interval CRCs diagnosed in all three groups during the 5-year surveillance period.
DISCUSSION
Among the recommended CRC screening modalities, colonoscopy is widely preferred and considered the gold standard given the advantage of cancer prevention via removal of adenomatous polyps. 4 5 This has been well established by the findings in the National Polyp Study. 28 A 2012 follow-up study aimed at evaluating the long-term effects of colonoscopic polypectomy on CRC-related mortality further demonstrated that polypectomy reduced CRC-associated mortality by 53%. 28 Colonoscopy has also been shown to be a more sensitive tool in detecting adenomas when compared with faecal immunochemical testing. 29 These findings add to the body of literature endorsing colonoscopy as a highly recommended modality for CRC screening in the USA.
Unfortunately, the prospect of delivering screening and diagnostic colonoscopes to all patients in need will likely be unattainable without an increase in the number of GI fellowship training positions. Despite this demand, fellowship training programmes have actually reduced the number of training positions based on older assessments of anticipated gastroenterology needs. 30 Re-evaluation of these data more recently has suggested that 32 500 gastroenterologists would be needed if a screening colonoscopy was performed every 10 years for the general population. 12 This number would considerably increase if diagnostic colonoscopes were also taken into account.
Based on the findings in our study, we believe that training a mid-career GIN to perform screening and diagnostic colonoscopes may be a reasonable option to help address this growing problem. Considering that there was no significant difference in the indications for colonoscopy among the three groups, the GIN in this study attained a high success rate in all colonoscopy quality measures as recommended by the ASGE, after just 7 months of training. In fact, the GIN in our study actually outperformed the GA and GA+GF among all of our quality parameters. This was statistically significant with regard to TI intubation rates, overall polyp detection rates, ADRs as well as the rates of hyperplastic and high-risk polyp detection. However, it should be noted that the higher rate of TI intubation by the GIN compared with the other cohorts likely reflects a matter of process rather than indication or necessity, as only a total of 76 patients in the study had indications for TI intubation specifically, namely chronic diarrhoea and inflammatory bowel disease. Among our study population, there were actually more patients in the GA and GA+GF cohorts who warranted TI intubation, compared with the GIN group alone.
In addition, there were no interval CRCs diagnosed throughout the 5-year surveillance period. It is thought that certain markers of high-quality colonoscopy such as ADR, reflect a meticulously performed procedure that ensures both small and large polyps are detected and removed, we feel that a meticulous examination can be performed by mid-career GIN who is trained by an experienced gastroenterologist. The idea that a mid-career GIN can be trained to perform colonoscopes at the level of a seasoned gastroenterologist within a reasonable timeframe, has positive implications for the nation's growing need for more qualified colonoscopists. Our findings are similar to those described in a recently published study by McClellan (13) 14 (17) 47 (11) 101 ( (12) 6 (7) 36 (9) 79 (10) Declined 6 (2) 1 (1) 12 (3) 19 (2) GA, gastroenterology attending; GF, gastroenterology fellow; GIN, general internist. et al, 20 evaluating the quality of colonoscopes performed by family medicine physicians.
Despite the positive implications of our findings, they do not imply that general internists who are trained to perform colonoscopy should replace gastroenterologists. Rather, in attempts to address the growing need for more certified colonoscopists, we support the concept of an intensive colonoscopy training programme of at least 7 months for mid-career primary care physicians, with oversight from an experienced gastroenterologist. Such training will potentially allow for more timely screening and diagnostic colonoscopes. The colonoscopy-trained internist would also serve well in rural, underserved areas, as has been demonstrated in South Carolina where colonoscopy-trained primary care physicians have helped provide screening colonoscopes to African-Americans, who are known to have higher CRC rates compared with Caucasians. 31 The main predictor of delayed-stage CRC in California between 2004 and 2008 was socioeconomic status, with the majority of delayed-stage CRCs found in the right ( proximal) colon, an area that is inaccessible with the flexible sigmoidoscopy. 32 Investigators have reported that individuals of lower economic status are less likely to be screened and are in general screened differently. [33] [34] [35] Conversely, areas with a higher density of gastroenterologists have been shown to have lower incidences of CRC and specifically late-stage CRC. 36 This disparity could potentially be addressed by colonoscopy-trained primary care physicians.
This study has several limitations. First, this is a single-centre, non-randomised, prospective study performed at a Department of Veterans Affairs Healthcare System, which is known to have a male predominance, as well as a high prevalence of adenomas and advanced colorectal neoplasia. 37 Our training programme included only one mid-career GIN who was highly motivated, and had considerable experience in flexible sigmoidoscopy prior to the study. Early in her practice, the GIN in our study learned how to perform flexible sigmoidoscopy under the instruction of a seasoned gastroenterologist with whom she trained for several months. After this initial training, she helped facilitate a general internal medicine run sigmoidoscopy clinic, where she continued to perform flexible sigmoidoscopes for 2-3 years before undertaking our pilot colonoscopy training programme. Admittedly, the time our GIN invested in our 7-month training programme before she was permitted to perform colonoscopes independently may not be a feasible time commitment for most practicing primary care physicians. In addition, when the internist in this study performed colonoscopes independently, she performed no more than four colonoscopes within a 4-hour period, which is generally not the typical schedule for a practicing gastroenterologist. Lastly, we did not extract pathology data regarding whether excision of the polyps detected and treated was determined to be complete excision or not, and therefore cannot compare complete polyp excision rates among the three study groups.
CONCLUSION
Based on our positive experience in this study, along with previously published data with similar findings, 20 22 we support the concept of a standardised programme to train nongastroenterologists how to perform high-quality and safe screening colonoscopes under the direction of an experienced gastroenterologist. Furthermore, experienced gastroenterologists are best prepared to develop such a curriculum while providing continued evaluation and oversight over mid-career primary care physicians throughout their training.
Main messages
▸ Colonoscopy is the gold standard for colorectal cancer (CRC) screening; however, there remains a shortage of capable endoscopists to meet the growing demands for screening colonoscopes within the USA. ▸ The quality indicators for CRC screening colonoscopy per the American Society for Gastrointestinal Endoscopy (ASGE) include a caecal intubation rate ≥95%, an adenoma detection rate (ADRs) ≥20% in women and ≥30% in men aged ≥50 years, a mean total withdrawal time ≥6 min, a perforation rate of 1/1000 and a postpolypectomy bleeding rate of <1%. ▸ The general internist in this study attained a high success rate in all colonoscopy quality measures as recommended by the ASGE, after 7 months of training with an experienced gastroenterologist. ▸ General internists can be trained to perform high-quality colonoscopy as a means to help eradicate the disparities in access to CRC screening within the USA.
Current research questions
▸ What are the essentials of creating a standardised colonoscopy training programme aimed towards instructing general internists how to perform high-quality colonoscopy? ▸ Is it financially feasible to create a nationally standardised colonoscopy training programme for non-gastroenterologists? ▸ What criteria should be used to select general internists as participants in a nationally standardised colonoscopy training programme? ▸ For general internists who are trained to perform high-quality colonoscopy, what are the reasonable limitations that should be set regarding their management of various colonoscopy findings?
